My Super Power Instructions
SKU 3435

Cleaning
Clean before and after every use. Dry completely. For best results we recommend using Athena's (antibacterial)
Mighty Tidy Toy Cleaner (SKU MTT-1235 4 oz. or SKU MTT-2762 8 oz.) Store in a cool dry location.
Lubrication
Be sure to use ample lubrication with your bedroom toys. For great results try Athena’s Perfectly Pure Intimate
Moisturizer (SKU 5701). You can find additional lubrication options on our web site or in our catalog.

Every hero has their special super power and you should too! This ultra-powerful, dynamic device has been
designed to deliver mind blowing vibrations that bring your orgasms to new heights! You’ll marvel at the
sleek, smooth and flexible silicone shaft! Use internally to stimulate the G-Spot. Use externally to stroke
the clitoris, perineum or anal opening. The motor is quiet yet mighty with 12 glorious speeds and
functions! Hit the turbo boost button for maximum speed when you need release inn a flash
flash!
sensual
h! This se
super friend can be used in and out of water! Share your Super Power with your lover forr an
a adventurous
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adventurou
romp!
Features
Rechargeable - USB Cable included
Silky smooth silicone
Not for use with silicone lubricants
Latex and Phthalate free
Waterproof
10 second turbo boost
Provides G-spot stimulation

Follow these simple steps to help extend the life cycle of your toys
Do not store products near extreme cold or heat.
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not store your adult toys in a manner where they are touching. Keep them separated to avoid melting or
discoloring.
Do not place lotion bottles or adult novelties directly on furniture surfaces. Place them on a cloth to
protect your toys and the finish on your furniture.
Warranty
All sales are final due to the intimate nature of our products. Motorized products are guaranteed for 30 days for a
replacement. No refunds will be given. If you receive a broken product, or if your product breaks within 30 days of
recei
receipt, please contact your distributor, if purchased at a party, or our Customer Care Liaison if purchased on our
website, for
w
f instructions on how to send back your item for a replacement. All defective product returns must be
accompani
acc
accompanied by a pre-authorization number.

G-spot Stimulation
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Our Customer
C
Care Liaison can be reached by calling (877) ATHENAS or via email at E-mail:
ccustomerservice@athenashn.com

Total length: 7.5 inches
Width: 1.56” inches

Caution: For adult use as a non-medical pleasure device only. Discontinue use in the event of any medical
condition or pain.

Complete charge: 90 minutes
tes
Run time high speed: 400 minutes
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Run time low speed: 70 minutes
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ON/OFF: Press the On/Off button for 3 seconds to start and 3 seconds to stop. The button will
glow when On. Tapp to cycle to the next of 11 vibration level of intens
intensity. Continue to tap the
power button to cycle through the additional intensity speeds.
Turbo boost: Press the arrow for 2 seconds to initiate through to the turbo extra boost of
power. It will last for 10 seconds and then revert back to the speed level most recently used.

Charging
Vibrator arrives partially charge at about 30%. Use until depleted and then fully charge to
conserve battery life. Connect the USB cable to the USB port of your computer or other power
source and the other end to the toys charging port.
The LED light will blink when charging and become solid when fully charged.
Complete charge: 90 minutes
Run time high speed: 40 minutes
Run time low speed: 70 minutes

